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Relieve you of the
worry of hunting for a
parking space.

YELLOW CABS
are always near at hand
in all kinds of weather to take
you down town or up town.

Hail Them Anywhere

YELLOW
CAB
CO.

ATLANTIC
CITY

$4
ROUND TRIP

Sunday, May 25
Lv. Washington 6.00 A.M.
Ar. Atlantic City..ll:4o A.M.

Returning- Same Day

Lv. Atlantic City 7 P.M.
Lv. Philadelphia 9:00 P.M.

(Eastern Standard Time)

Tickets on sale commencing
Friday preceding excursion.
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AMUSEMENTS
Metropolitan— *

Abraham
Lincoln.”

¦•Alinrhain Lincoln" will be shown
for the first, time In Washington
at Crandall's Metropolitan Theater,
beginning Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. This First National, produced
by Al and Hay Hockctt, Is twelve
full reels In length.

The most Important incidents in the
life of Lincoln were molded into a
naralive hy Frances Marion that
covers the full span of the great

emancipator's life from bis birth to

the final tragic episode at Ford’s
Optra Housi.

The action of the drama traces the
career of the martyred President
through his early days on the farm
to the period of his life which he
devoted to the tasks of a rail-splitter
: nd study; thence through service in

lh*? village store to the days on the
Mississippi Hirer boats and the con-
sequent romance in which Anne Hut-
ledgo played so sad a part, the entry

Into politics, the debates with Doug-

'as. election to the legislature, nom-
ination for the presidency, election
and the heart-breaking struggle be-
tween north and south, triumph and.
finally, assassination.

The picture “Abraham Lincoln" is
not in any sense a film version of the
Drinkwater play, but an original
work more comprehensive.

Rialto “Broadway After
Dark.

“Broadway After Dark." the com-
ing attraction at Moore’s Rflalto The-

ater. is a midnight drama of New

I York, repJelo with the glamour which
causes hundreds annually to ex-
change their home towns for the glit-
ter of the “gay white way." It will
begin its run Sunday and continue
throughout the week.

The wickedness, the sham, the fas-

cinations and disillusionments of this
iron-souled town are incorporated in
the screen version of Owen Davis’
stage play. The direction is by Monta
Bell, a former Washington newspaper
man.

The cast interprets Broadway types.
It consists of Adolphe Menjou, Anna
Q. Nilsson. Carmel Myers. Norma
Shearer. Willard I»uis, Edward
Burns. Vare Lewi,s and many others.

A selected program of subsidiary
features, including comedy and news
subjects and orchestra numbers ar-
ranged by Director George Wild, will
complete the bill.

Palace—" The Meanest Man
in the World.”

laiew's Palace Theater, beginning
Sunday afternoon, will present, as
the feature attraction, the picture
version of the George M. Cohan
Broadway stage success. “The Mean-
est Man in the’ World." with a cast
that includes Bert Lytell. Blanche
Sweet. Bryant Washburn. Marion
Ave, Lincoln Stedman. Helen Lynch.
Ward Crane. • Forrest • Robinson and
manv others.

The story deals with the desperate

determination of a young attorney to

become the meanest man in the
world, after his inveterate tendency
to be kind-heaited has nearly driven
him to financial ruin. Commissioned
to collect a bill for *BOO from an
upstate merchant or foreclose on the
business, the young attorney dis-
covers that the merchant is a girl
with the same soft-hearted tendencies

that have nearly ruined his own
career.

He also discovers that he has fallen
in love with the fair young business
woman and that thet'e is a strong

suspicion that the land is oil-hearing.
The young attorney and the girl, now-
partners. rather than antagonists, get
together the necessary capital,
through sheer luck, and discover oil
just in the nick of time. He thus
discovers that it is not necessary to

be mean to be successful.

Columbia “The Unknown
Purple.”

The photoplay version of a Broad-
way stage success will be presented

at Loew’s Columbia for the week be-
ginning Sunday afternoon when that
theater offers the TruaJt picturization
of Roland West’s society drama, “The
Unknown Purple," with Henry B.
Walthall, Alice Lake, Stuart Holmesi
Helen Ferguson, Ethel Grey Terry
and many others.

“The Unknown Purple’* is a story
which revolves about the mysterious
and subtle revenge that was wreaked
on a faithless wife and her perfidious
lover by a man who had discovered
the power of making himself in-
visible.

Victimized by the wife and her
associate, sent to prison for a-crime
he did not commit, the hero of this
story waits several long years for
the chance to achieve a revenge that
was accomplished through the me-
dium of his strange discovery of a
purple ray which rendered him in-
visible to human sight. -

Strand—“ Seminary Scandals'
The feature act of vaudeville and

photoplay attractions announced for
presentation by Manager Sparrow at
the Strand Theater for the week be-
ginning .Sunday is a syncopated mu-
sical farce presented under the title
"Seminary Scandals** and has as Its
star Miss Tommie Allan, a dainty

and winsome dancer. A company of
eight talented dancers and singers ap-
pear in support of Miss Allen.

Others on the bill will include Wil-
liam G. Le Clair and Billy Sampson,
in “Amusing Pantomimic Travesties”;
Sam E. Mann, otherwise known as
“Father Joy’s Boy"; Xada Norrain. in
"Double Voice’ Melodies,” and Evely*

Earle and Harry Mathews, in their
skit, “Around the World in Dance-
land.”

The major photodramatic offering
will bring to Washington for a pre-
mier showing William Fox’s produc-
tion, “Shadows of the East,” as adapt-
ed from the story of the same title by
Mrs. E. M. Hulk author of “The
Sheik.” Frank Mayo. Norman Kerry,
Mildred Harris, Josef Swlckard and
others appear in.the large cast.

Short film features and special or-
chestra numbers arranged by Direc-
tor Arthur J. Man veil will round out
the program.

Tivoli—Stage, Screen and
Musical Features.

Paul Tisen and his Russian Orches-
tra from Moscow will supply the nov-
elty of the program announced for
next week at Crandall’s Tivoli. Thhs
organization is notable for the
melodic effects which It obtains by an

unusual instrumentation, which in-

cludes the Russian national instru-
ment the balalaika. This instrument
has a tone between a mandolin and a
harp and in combination with other
string instruments and piano creates
a unique effect

Another offering will be that of the
National Male Quartet of New York
City held over for an additional week.
This group has been heard by mil-
lions over the radio. Messrs. Jeckin.
Willey, Da Silva and Donaghy will be
heard next week in an entirely new
program of quartet numbers.

The major photoplay attraction will
be Universal’s new vehicle for Laura
La Plante. "The Dangerous Blonde.”
In this romantic comedy-drama, the
stkr is cast as a young woman who
is called upon to break up a rash
flirtation and in so doing almost

smashes her own budding romance.
Her sweetheart after following her.
seeing her arrested with the other
habitues of a wild case and taken
to the station ’house effects a' rescue
that would win the heart of any
young lady susceptible to the power
of brawn.

.

The program will also have the
customary short-reel camera subjects

and the usual orchestral and pipe
organ contributions directed by Bailey

F. Alart and played by Arthur Flagel,

respectively.

Central “Forty Horae
Hawkins.”

Hoot Gibson will be the star of the
bill announced for the first four days
of next week at Crandall's Central
Theater, his qaw Universal vehicle

comedy-drama in which he assumes
the role of a (randy man around the
only hotel in a sleepy western vil-
lage and every functionary to be
found about the opera house. When
he falls in love with the leaifing

woman of the "East Lynne” road
company and follows her to New
York things begin to happen. They
happen even faster after Bud Haw-
kins becomes an extra on the stage

and through misadventure saves the
production and confounds the vil-
lain. The companion attraction will
be the new "Our Gang” comedy from
the Hal Roach lot, "Sunday Calm."
An added ottering will be a scenic-
subject depicting many of the beau-
ties of Hungary.

Beginning Thursday of next week
and continuing the attraction
throughout the week will lie “The
Hunchback of Notre Dame." with
Lon Chaney.

Crandall s—“The Yankee
Consul.”.

Douglas Mac-Lean will lie the pic-
tured star of the bill at Crandall's
Theater the first three days of next
week, beginning Sunday al :l o'clock.
In a screen version of Raymond
Hitchcock's musical comedy success,

“The Yankee Consul.” Mac Lean has
one of the most congcniaj vehicles
in which he has appeared. The story
jumps from New York to Rio Janeiro
and embodies many surprises in plot
twists and complications. The sup-
porting cast includes Patsy Ruth
Miller. Arthur Stuart Hull. Eulalic
Jensen. Fred Kelsey , Eric May no and
Lee Shumway. "Family Life," a two-
reel Mermaid comedy,, also will In-
shown.

Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of/ next week will be seen
"The Way of a Man." a picture ver-
sion of the novel by Emerson
Hough, author of "The Covered
Wagon.” In this drama of a west

thaf is fast disappearing, there an-
many climaxes, and the settings are
said to he most realistic. The comedy
for the last four days of the week
will be Mack Sennetfs "Shanghaied
la/ vers."

Ambassador—“ Let Not Mar
Put Asunder.

“Let Not Man Put Asunder." J.

Stuart Blackton s picturization ot ti .
novel by Basil King, will be shown
for the first time in Washington as
chief feature of the bill scheduled
for the first two days of next week
at Crandall's Ambassador Theater,
with Pauline Frederick and Lou Tel-
legen in the c-o-steilar roles. Maurice
Costello and Clifton Webb arc among
the important members of the sup-
porting east. The bill will also in-
clude Cliff Bowes in “The Lunch Bri-
gade,” a new comedy, and pipe organ
accompaniment by Otto F. Beck.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Beatrice
Joy will occupy the Ambassadors
screen in Cecil H, Do Mille's produc-
tion of "Triumph," in w hi< h sh«- is
supported by Rod l.a Rocque, Charles
Ogle. Theodore Kosloff. Robert Edi -

son. Julia Faye. George Fawcett. Za
Su Pitts, Spoltiswoode Aitkcn. Ray-
mond Hatton. Alma Bennett and
Jimmy Adams. "Triumph" is a mod-
ern society love drama. Dorothy De-
vore will supply the fun in "Getting

Gertie's Goat,” her two-red Christie
laughgetter.

Jack Mulhall, Shannon Day. Alice
Lake, Mayme Kelso. Kate Lester,
Pauline Garon and Vera Lewis arc
among those who have roles in "Thf
Marriage Market." to he presented
at the Ambassador Thursday and
Friday of next week. Here is a story
that combines romance, comedy and
drama. Ben Turpin will furnish the
laughter ip "Ten Dollars or Ten
Days."

Thomas Meighan will be the pic-
tured star Saturday only of next
week, in “The Confidence Man.” with
Laurence Wheat. Virginia Valli. Mar-
garet Seddon and George Nash in
the supporting ensemble. The bill
will be eabugmented by "Our Gang."
in “July Days.”

Crandall s York.
Sunday and Monday, Anna Q Nils-

son. in “Flowing Gold," and Charles
Chase, in "Position Wanted'; Tues-
day and Wednesday. "The Great
White Way,” and Aesop Fable. “The
Jealous Fisherman": Thursday, Nita
Naldi ajid Patsy Ruth Miller, in “The
Breaking Poinf" - and Bobby Vernon,
in “Ride ’em Cowboy”; Friday. Doug-

.las Maclean, in "The Yankee Con-
sul.” and Sunshine comedy. “Jazz
Weekly"; Saturday, Ethel Shannon
and Creighton Hale, in “Riders Up."
and Harry Langdon. in Mack Sen-
nett’s “Picking Peaches."

Apollo.
Sunday and Monday, Colleen Moore,

in “Painted People.’’ and Sennetfs
"Picking Peaches": Tuesday and
Wednesday, Reginald Denny. in
‘Sporting Youth"; Charles Chase, in
“Position Wanted," and novelty reel.
“Plastigrams"; Thursday. James
Nirkwood and Lila Lee. in “Live’s
Whirlpool”; Friday, Florence Vidor,
in “Borrowed Husbands." and Doro-
thy De Vore. in “Getting Gertie’s
Goat”; Saturday, Priscilla Dean in
“The Storm Daughter,” and juvenile
comedy, “Barnum, Jr."

Avenue Grand.
Sunday and Monday, Reginald Den-

ny, in “Sporting Youth.” and novelty
reed. “Plastigramrf'; Tuesday and
Wednesday. Colleen Moore, in “Paint-
ed People,” and Sennetfs "Picking
Peaches”; Thursday, Florence Vidor,
in "Barrow ed Husbands”; Charles
Chase, in "Position Wanted,” and Lew
Worth, blackface comedian; Friday,
James Kirkwood and Lila 1/ee, in
"Love’s Whirlpool," and Witwer’s
"The Telephone Girl*’;Saturday, “The
X T ninvited Guest” and Our Gang, in
"Sunday Calm."

Chevy Chase.
Sunday and Monday, Tom Moore

and Edith Roberts, in “Big Brother ”;
Aesop’s Fables, and Fox News Events;
Tuesday, Glenn Hunter, in “Puritan
Passions"; Cliff Bowes, in “Don’t
Hesitate,” and Bruce Scenic; Wednes-
day and Thursday, Lew Cody, Helen
Chadwick and George Waish in,
“Reno”; Mack Sennetfs comedy, “The
Village Chestnut”; Fun from the

N. A wfaol* party of fivecan takv
oSv • ft*a*iay jaunt to your £*.

yasrta ontnig place, driving
a—nriiaMia aSanndanCarand
paylaaaibaMlpnrday^ach.

Artanys near for a wssfc
*4 trip wall tfaa family.

IAUNDIISSYSTEM
V. C. BARNARD. Mgr.,

1206 D St. N.W.

Press, and Fox News Events: Fri-
day, J. WMkren Kerrigan, .in “Thun-
dering I>Rivn”; Charles Chase, in
“Publicity Pays,” and “Way of a
Man.” No. C; Saturday. House Peters,
in “Held to Answer. Slim Summer-
ville, in “Keep Healthy.” and the first
episode “The Fighting Skipper.”

Carolina.
Sunday and Monday, “The Eleventh

Hour,” with Shirley J i son and CharlesJones; Tuesday. •
The SteadfastHeart”; Wednesday. “Times Have

Changed”: Thursda “Don’t Call It
Love”; Friday, Ton. I x. in “Eyes of
(he Forest”; Saturday. “Flaming Bar-
rie rs.”

Dumbarton.
Sunday, Barbara La Marr and Lew

Cody. In “The Shooting of Dan Mc-
Grow”: Monday, Colleen Moore, in
“Through the I lark ’; Tuesday. “Ali-
mony”; Wednesday and Thursday,
Jackie Coogan, in “A Boy of Flan-
ders”; Friday, Mabel Normand, in
“Susanna**'; Saturday. Fred Thomson,
in “Silent Stranger.'

Hippodrome.
Sunday. "Galloping Fish": Monday,

“The Gold Diggers"; Tuesday, Rich-
ard Dix, in “The Stranger"; Wednes-
day, “Broken Chains’; Tuesday. “Thy
Name Is Woman"; Friday, "Brothers
Under the Skin"; Saturday, "Women
Who Give.”

Olympic.
Sunday and Monday, Patsy Ruth

Miller, in "Daughters of Today";
Tuesday. Hope Hampton, in “Does It
Pay?” Wednesday, Barbara Bedford,
in "Women Who Give"; Thursday,
frank. Mayo, in “Wild Oranges”; Fri-
day (Decoration day matinee). Booth
Tarkington's "The Fighting Coward";
Saturday, Herbert Rawlinson and
Alice Lake, in “The Dancing Cheat.”

Savoy.
Sunday and Monday, Nita Naldi. in

"The Breaking Point"; Charles Chase, ‘
in "Position Wanted," and novelty
reel. "Plastigrams”; Tuesday, Colleen
Moore, in “Painted People." and com-

“Sure I got the order. I
took him to lunch and
gave him some .. ?

tyctUepJorge Special
AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS

Valley Forge Distributing Co.,

901 South Capitol Street If

THE EVENING STAR. WASHINGTON. 1). C.. WEDNESDAY. MAT 2T. 1924.’
edy, "The Monkey Farm”; Wednes-
day, Reginald Denny, in “Sporting
Youth,” and Mack Sonnett’s. “One
Spooky Night”; Thursday, Florence
Vidor, in "Borrowed Husbands," and
Sunshine Comedy, "Jazz Weekly";
Friday. James Kirkwood and I.jla

Uee, in "Love's Whirlpool," and Wit-
wer's “The Telephone girl”; Satur-
day, "The Uninvited Cuest" and Ju-

venile comedy, “Barnum, Jr."

Takoma.
Sunday and Monday,. Conway TV ;rlo,

Kon Chaney and Dorothy Mar'-kaiii. in’
‘‘The lasi Corner"; Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. benefit night, ladies' Auxil-
iary to Takoma Cost. So. 330. V. !•’. \v,
—special features; l.aurette Taylor,

in ‘‘Happiness”; Thursday. BlancheSweet, in "Anna Christie"; Kino-grams: comedy; Friday, Krnest Tot
rente, in "The Fighting Coward’'.
K inogra ms; Aesop's- Fables: Saturdav
matinee anil evening, "The Fighting
Coward," featuring Krnest Torrence.
Mary Aslor, Cullen Kandis and
I’hyliis Haver; Aesop's Fable;!,

comedy
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| The Finished Family Service Is a |l|
| Feature of “The Manhattan Way” j

ee It leaves you with absolutely no ee
i|| SgSpE work or worry. Give the bundle to ||

our driver when he calls and L :

H back—on lime—will come your \ .
f wash completely and carefully !t=E3

I *nished-

‘;»*Your clothes go through the Hi
:| laundering process here—individu- g

ally—under the protection of the JJ
{= Jf nets—each class of textures in its pa
f= I•'¦' 1-T;;:;;*-;/--!own special net. ps

F 3 "The Net gets the Wear and
H ,»*’ the Clothes get the Wash”

. .....j- •>•>:* **
*

J B
* i —has wonderful significance—and ||

"H •-
z-»s an important factor in the full- eee

H ness of y°ur satisfaction with the I?

J m “M“hat,an way ” i
f? »>«,<»•;«**?*: You’llnever realize what a burden ~

B . Manhattan Service lifts—because |p
Hi \ it banishes completely washday war- ~

H r,CS - Phone North 3954 for full in- g
B v .... ¦| .w»iwr«rnT.ri7T' formation of our Finished Family EE
B Service. B

I I'
I Manhattan Laundry Service Co. |
s Plant, 1346 Florida Avenue—Phone North 3954
1 Branch Office, 2506 14th St.—Phone Col. 5596 I
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| BARGAIN SPECIALS*FOR JUNE BRIDES I
| FREE ij Low Prices on Furniture I CREDIT | |

Wrought-Iron Bridge Lamp—with ||| furnish it the .same way? || ||
Polychrome Mitered Mirror—with 1 of Guaranteed Quality A very Small Payment Down is all S H

purchase of $75.00. ||| * you need, then arrange small, conven-

|| —with purchase of SIOO or more. EASY CREDIT FOR ALL | I
| Demonstration Week for II B Store Xm
I It&Smßi Lamps JI See the All-Day Demonstration This .June Bride .* 1 I ||
|| /rT.t ij Week in Our Seventh Street Window

_
Wr ci..., j * * }

I Kitchen
—

$ 17‘95
/¦ I

|| the work in the kitchen with I Bridge Lamps ||
7C Easy /$ down; then arrange small, con-

KJ «P FJ• I O 111/ w.u illI „ f \ venient weekly or monthlv pav-

I rLi= till a„d b«™Tr sl"c, \III £rerf« ,J Ei menu AS VOU EARN.

I FREE- \ r- Jill »¦•¦„ SgJ5 I
purchase of a Kitchen Cabinet. Easy Credit

I Jlal HffflFfl 3=Door I , ~_ I
'

il ¦< 1 ~

1 THIS ATTRACTIVE FOUR-PIECE WALNUT- I -. IPj i VENEER DINING ROOM SUITE, as pictured;

1 FINISH BEDROOM SUITE, as pictured, consist- A AA HJ«iJ consisting of Oblong Extension Table. Buffet. AC\ 7C¦ ing.of Dressing Table, Bow-end Bed, Chiffonier China Cabinet, Server and Six Chairs with genu- «J> I \J. I0
and Dresser with mirror. An exceptional value at xJ Jt ;ne leather seats. Specially priced at JL JL J 1,1 "

||
|| EasyCredit Terms —r Cerdit Terms p ;
I “ '

v
• I

|
Porch

Lawn Bench
||
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